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Career Services Web Site Disclaimer

Pace University Career Services maintains this web site as a service to students, graduates, and alumni. The posting of job announcements on this web site does not indicate an endorsement or recommendation from Pace Career Services. Students are responsible for all necessary precautions when interviewing for, or accepting these positions, and users are responsible for checking the credentials and integrity of the employer. Further, Pace is not responsible for safety, wages, working conditions, or other aspects of off-campus employment.

The Career Services web site also provides links to web sites not under the control of the University or Career Services, and Pace is not responsible for the contents of a linked site. The links are provided as a convenience and links to any resource should not be interpreted as an endorsement of or contractual relation with a product, viewpoint, organization, or individual at Pace or Career Services. Pace and Career Services assume no liability for acts or omissions by third parties or for material supplied by them.

Career Services abides by the principles set forth by the National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE).

Anyone who discovers any misuse or abuse of this web site is encouraged to report the matter to Career Services. We would also appreciate and welcome your feedback and suggestions for the improvement of this site.
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